UDGE
YOL. I. NO. 4.
Henry W. Williams, president of the
Massachusetts Bicycle Club, must be an
enthusiast. Since and including 1880, he
has ridden 15,578 miles. He took to
bicycling for his health, and it has made
a veil man of him.
The tenth census, "like a wounded
BB.vke, drags its -wearied length along."
Thirteen large volumes have been publi :ed, and others are going through, the
p. =s, while a number of other reports
remain unpublished, including those by
J. R. Dodge, the statistician of the agricultural department, on fruits and orchards, sheep-husbandry and wool-growing and hop culture.

I

An exchange remarks that there is "a
disposition on the part of some of ourcontemporaries to get up a scare about
trichinae, and have probably succeeded
in alarming any of their readers foolish
enough to regard this sensationalism as
enterprise. Nevertheless, the people continue to eat pork, and very few of them
die of trichiniasis. It will be noticed
that in all reports of such cases the names
of the victims show them to have been
German. The fact seems to be that
trichinse cannot survive great heat. If
pork is thoroughly cooked, as it always
should be, it may be eaten without fear
of contracting trichiniasis."

A Genoese gentleman has just disclosed
Leprosy is declared by the Lansing the fact that he is in possession of the
(Iowa) Mirror to exist to a considerable chains with which Columbus was bound
extent among the colony of Scandinavians after his discovery of America. The
from Northern Norway, now settled near j gentleman has owned the chains for
the village of Spring Grove, in Houston twenty years without telling. In 1865,
county, ILinn. Doctors who have exam- becoming aware that the chains were in
ined the subjects, who are in three or existence somewhere on this continent,
four different families (but are related), he came hither and secured them. He
are said to have pronounced the malady was likely to have kept his possession
of them a secret for a still longer time,
undoubtedly leprosy.
but reading so frequently newspaper
Most readers of Shakespeare are aware paragraphs regarding the celebration of
that Juliet was a very sweet young maiden. the four hundreth anniversay of ColumThe thrifty citizens of Verona take mer- bus's discovery, his conscience reproached
cantile advantage of the fact. They sell- him, and he permitted the facts concern"Juliefs tears."1 which are confections ing the chains to become known.
resembling liquid gum-drops, or brandy
"It is a fact well known to the mediballs. The correct tribute to leave on
cal
profession," said a prominent physiJuliet's grave is a gold-paper heart and a
dried rosebud, wrapped in a magnolia. cian the other day, "that much less harm
The Veronese tradespeople take great is done in New York by those diseases
stock in the popular reverence for the most feared by the public and the health
board than by diseases which cause little
fair Juliet.
alarm in the community. The so-called
Joseph Arch, who commenced a move- plagues are not likely to cause much havoc
ment in favor of elevating the condition in this latitude, particularly in a city
of farm laborers in England some twenty where the sanitary regulations are good.
years ago, has been elected to parliament No scourge is so much feared as Asiatic
from the northwestern district of Norfolk cholera, yet the deaths from that disease
county. His opponent was Lord Henry in this city during the year of the greatBentinck. The business of Mr. Arch was est epidemic were less in number than the
that of setting out and trimming hedges, deaths from consumption last year. Yellow
but he obtained a national reputation as fever has killed fewer people in New
founder of the agricultural laborers' un- York in this century than whooping
ion. Farm laborers in this country are cough has destroyed hi a single year.
not elected to Congress, or even to State Smallpox, which is causing so much
alarm at present, kills fewer persons here
igislatures.
than does either measles, croup, or
The deaths from
' A St. Louis hairdresser has invented whooping cough.
an apparatus which, if adopted, would typus fever in this town has been for
revolutionize railroad travel. His ob- many years less numerous than those
ject is to overcome delay caused by stop- from typhoid fever. These statements
ping a train at various stations, and he may be surprising to many residents of
intends to have all trains speed on from the city, but they can be easily substantiaterminus to terminus. At every inter- ted by an examination of the death
mediate station automatic machinery records, which are about the only reliable
would remove the rear car, containing all records to be found in the health departthose who wish to get off there, and an- ment. It would be well for the city, in
other car, containing passengers who my estimation, if the sanitary officers
wished to join the train, would be sub- would spend more time' in investigating
stituted without decreasing the speed of those diseases which cause the greatest
mortality. It would be well, also, if
the train.
some of the newspapers would call
EJ-President Arthur suffers from in- attention to the facts instead of causing
somnia. Until recently he has been in useless excitement in the public mind
the habit of toying to read himself to about improbable epidemics of cholera,
sleep when in bed. "But not very long, yellow fever, or smallpox."
ago," says Harper's Week/, "having
placed a pitcher of ice water beside him
on retiring, he awoke to find that he had
unconeiously upset the pitcher and emptied its chilling contents upon the bed."
The incident has caused him to break the
habit of reading in bed, lest some time
he should upset an oil lamp in a similar
manner.

\
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It will be remembered that a novel feature of the New Orleans exposition was
* the esMbits which the colored people as a
race were invitedfto offer for the purpose
of showing their progress in industries,
education, art, etc.
The experiment
proved only fairly successful in the display then made, but it has borne valuable fruit in arousing interest in similar
undertakings. As proof of this the New
Orleans Times-Democrat says: "Excited
by the exposition, Mississippi held a colored fair a few months ago, wMch was a
thorough success; Tennessee has just
opened another at Nashville; South Carolina will soon follow suit, and it seems
higMy probable that every Southern
State will, sooner or later, have its colored exposition." We agree with our
Southern contemporary, says the New
York Herald, that these are encouraging
signs wMch betoken substantial benefits
to the colored people Jand useful results
to the community at large.

At a recent gathering of medical men
in Philadelphia, Dr. W. S. Janney, late
coroner of the city, made the startling
statement that "no healthy man or
woman ever dies in this climate from
cholera morbus." He repeated the remark to the editor of the Medical and
Surgical Reporter, saying that the records
of the coroner's office would substantiate
his words.
He explained that by
•'healthy" he meant a person without organic diseases and of average strength
and vitality. "Such a person," he said,
' -when dying with symptoms of cholera
morbus, always dies from poisoning (usually arsenic), and the case is one of suicide or homicide." The ex-coroner first
examined into these cases when a stout,
healthy man of his acquaintance died
after an illness of thirty-six hours with
symptoms of cholera morbus. He had
been attended by four reputable physicians, one of whom had signed the death
certificate. Yet he instituted an investigation, and found enough arsenic in the
deceased to kill a dozen men. He afterward met with five or six similar cases.
Dr. Bartholow, in a conversation with the
editor of the Reporter, said that he had
not the least doubt of the correctness of
Dr. Janney's assertion. Another prominent physician stated his belief in these
views.
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American river. Along this canon were sort of tie or draw. Neither animal could
many lateral ravines and gulches, bor- touch the prize over which they were
Over and under, and in and out
dering which were numerous small steep contending.
Thr swift little needle flies;
valleys. In one of these dingles I presMatters were at this pass for nearly five
For always between her and idleness
ently saw among some low bushes a ne
minutes, when the lion elevated his head
The mending basket lies.;
of four or five deer, all quietly feeding. and gave two or three shrill screams. A
And the patient hands, though weary,
By descending the slope of the mountain fierce answering cry came from across the
a few rods to a line or ledge of rocks main canon, and soon another lion came
Work lovingly on and on
that projected from the side of the canon bounding up the ravine into the little
At.tasks that never are finished;
I saw that I could get as near to the bend valley. The bear noted this accession to
For mending is never done.
as I cared to be—even nearer—for I the force of the enemy, and arose and
She takes up the father's stocking;
would not again come out in sight of the seated himself upon his haunches in boxAnd skillfully knits in the heel,
deer until at the edge of the vale in ing attitude. The two lions then began
And smooths the seam with a tender touch,
which they were feeding.
circling about the bear, by turns dartThat he may no roughness feel;
Moving cautiously along the edge of ing upon him, raking Mm with their
And her thoughts to her merry girlhood
the ledge of rocks, which formed a sort claws, and then bounding away. It reAnd her early wif ehood go,
of terrace on the side of the cannon, and minded me of two cat-birds persecuting
And she smiles at the first pair of stockings
carefully avoiding the starting of lose an owl.
She knit so long sgo.
Presently, while the bear was wheeling
stones down the precipitous slope, I at
last reached the bank of the little about to strike at one of the lions, the
Then she speaks to the little maiden
ravine on which was situated, some other made a rush and dragged away the
Learning to knit at her side,
thirty
feet below me, the dell wherein carcass of the fawn. He was hauling it
And tells her about those stockings
were the deer. I not only had the shelter off toward the bottom of the big canon,
Uneven and shapeless and wide—
of the ledge of rock several feet in some fifty yards away, before the bear
"I had to ravel them out, my dear;
heighth, but also that of several small had recovered from his surprise. Even
Don't be discouraged, but try,
trees that stood on the bank of the when he comprehended what had hapAnd after awhile you'll learn to knit
ravine and grew out from among the pened the bear did not dare to at once go
As swift and even as I."
to recover the carcass, as the lion that relower rocks.
With my Winchester in my hand, I | rnained behind still circled around him,
She takes up a little white apron,
peered around the corner of my sheltering croucMng cat-like, and threatening to
And thinks of the woeful face
rock and saw the deer still feeding, and spring.
Of her darling when she came crying:
In a short time, however, this lion also
only about fifty yards away. Among
"Oh, mamma, I've torn my lace."
them was a noble buck. His antlers left and went down into the canon, the
So she mended the child's pet apron;
spread like the branches of an aged ce- bottom of which I could not see from my
Then took up a tiny shoe,
dar. He stood facing me. I could see perch on the ledge. The bear looked
And fastened a stitch that was broken,
every wink of his eyes. I raised my thoroughly beaten, and, as I thought, not
And tied the ribbon of blue.
rifle, aimed at the centre of his forehead, a little ashamed of himself. He sniffed
The maiden has wearied of working
and was just pressing my finger to the about the ground where the carcass of
trigger when he suddenly wheeled about, the fawn had lain for a time; then, eleAnd gone away to her play;
gave a snort and bounded away, followed vating his nose, snuffed the air in the
The sun in the west is sinking
direction of the canon, whither the two
by all the others of the herd.
At the close of the quiet day.
Before I had time to even conjecture i lions had gone with the prize. TMs prize
Kow the mother's hands are resting
what had frightened the animals—indeed I he had held just long enough to fairly
Still holding a stocking of red,
simultaneously with their first bounds— j arouse Ms appetite.
And her thoughts in the twilight shadow
After snuffing the air and licking Ms
a large California lion darted from a
To the far off future have fled.
clump of bushes, leaped upon the neck chops for a time the old fellow moved
"Oh, where will the little feet wander
of a fawn that was in the rear of the slowly toward the canon. He did not
Before they have tune to rest?
herd and dragged it to the ground. The advance as if he were going to awake the
Where will the bright heads be pillowed
fawn gave one or two piteous bleats, battle anew. Both spirit and flesh seemed
When the mother's loving breast
when the teeth of the lion rent its jugu- weak. When within about twenty yards
of the bottom of the canon he sauntered
Is under the spring's blue violets,
lar and silenced it forever.
And under the summer grass,
Being unable to see the animals dis- out upon a point of rock, sat upon Ms
When over her fall the autumn leaves,
tinctly when they were on the ground, haunches and looked down toward where
on account of a patch of bushes two or the two lions were feasting.
And the storms of winter pass?'
There on the rock he sat for so long
three feet in height, I climbed to the top
And a prayer from her heart she utters;
of the ledge of rock, which was about a ti aie—twisting about on Ms haunches,
"God bless them, my dear ones all!
snuffing the air and licking Ms chops—ten feet high.
Oh, may it be many, many years
I was now after the lion. When I that I became satisfied that he would not
'Ere sorrow to them befall!"
reached the top of the rock he was in renew the contest. As he sat there,
To her work from the mending basket
plain sight. He was tearing at the neck wrinkling and twisting Ms nose, the
She turns with a heart at rest;
of the prostrate fawn. I was about to mark he offered me was too tempting to
For she knows that to husband and children move a little further up the ledge in order be resisted; beside, he was liable at any
She is always the first and best.
to get a shot at the lion's fore parts, moment to drop down upon all fours and.
when a large grizzly burst out of a patch make off. I leveled my rifle for Ms heart,
—Abbe Kinne, in Ledger.
of chaparral on the opposide side of the and at its crack the great beast pitched
little valley. With a snort and a growl headlong into the canyon and rolled to
the bottom, causing a great crashing of
he made at the lion.
The new arrival rendered the situation chaparral and carrying with him about a
A FIGHT BETWEEN A GRIZZLY AND CALIsomewhat complicated, and I lowered my cart-load of loose rocks.
FORKIA LIOXS.
The sudden apparition of the bear
rifle, concluding to await further developUndoubtedly the grizzly bear is a grass ments.
coming in such a headlong and tumultufeeder. Although his main source of
When the bear came up the lion re- ous manner evidently took the two lions
food is roots, herbs, acorns and such nuts treated a few paces, and then stood snarl- by surprise, and for the moment demoras are to be met with in the countries ing and lashing its sides with an angry alized them. Both bounded into sight
through which he ranges, he neverthe- tail. The bear—which was evidently very on the opposite side of the canon, and'
less greedily devours the carcasses of any hungry-—paid no attention to the lion, did not halt until they were ten yards
dead animals that fall in his way. No i but at onf e began gnawing at the neck above its bed.
doubt the so-called "monarch of the of the fawn.
Evidently the animals had not observed
Sierras" is often very meat-hungry. By
I supposed this was the end of the af- the crack of my rifle, or if they had obstratagem he may sometimes capture fair between the two animals, and was served it they probably connected the resmall animals, but he is too slow and beginning to thing of putting a bullet or port with the impetuous charge of the
clumsy to overtake deer, elk or antelope, two into "the grizzly. This I might have bear, for soon one of them leaped upon a
unless he shall happen to come upon safely done from my perch upon theror-k, bowlder and began stretching his neck
these animals when they are badly and with two or three trees at hand which and peering back into the canon where
wounded.
Mountain men have often I could easily climb should the bear at- the bear had fallen. As he thus sijood he
wondered how the grizzly bear manages tempt to scale the ledge. But while I afforded a fine mark, and, taking careful
to subsist at that season of the year when was still considering the chances I ob- aim, I brought him down.
there are no berries, and but few pine or served the lion flatten itself to the ground
TMs time the remaining lion undoubtother nuts to be found. That the "mon- and swiftly glide round behind the bear. edly heard the report of my gun, and
arch" is not above highway, or rather, Suddenly—like a flash of yellow light- comprehended the danger of its position,
high Sierra robbery, will be seen by what ning—the lion bounded through the air for it bounded away down along the
is recorded of him in the following and" landed on the back of the bear's neck, rocky slope of the canon, and I saw it
sketch:
raking him over the face and eyes with no more.
Descending into the canon I found
In October last, in company with a its sharp claws.
"West Virginian named Richards, I went
The bear gave a snort of pain and rage, the bear l}'ing across the .carcass of the
up into the high Sierras for a two weeks' stopped eating, and for a time stood— fawn.
hunt. We went to hunt deer, but were or rather sat up—on the defensive. While ' I built a fire, before which, on sticks,
well prepared to encounter a grizzly bear the bear was thus on guard, ready to I placed to roast several venison steaks,
or anything else shootable that might strike out with his huge paws, the lion while I employed myself in skinning the
come in our way.
We had with us stood off snarling and lashing its sides bear, cutting up the meat and hanging it
a mule on which to pack our blankets, with its tail;but the moment he attempt- out of the reach of foxes and coyotes on
provisions and camp utensils, which latter ed to resume his meal the lion quickly some alders, to be packed away the next
Kichards, for so^ne reason unknown to circled about and again landed on his day, when I expected that Richards
me, always called the "herring fixin's." back—bounding away, however, as soon would be able to assist me. When I had
We led a regular camp life, which was a as the bear began striking at him. The taken the skin off the bear I did not much
reminder of our old prospecting days. fight had now become so interesting that blame him for giving up the fight with
Richards declared that this was almost I determined to await the result. The at- the two lions; indeed, I felt not a little
good enough without hunting, but com- tacks of the lion were evidently far from pity for the poor old fellow, whose
bined with hunting it was the nsxt thing to painless to the bear. He bawled lustily hunger had made him endure so much..
being in heaven. As Richards can play on under the sharp claws of his agile enemy. Their claws had scored him terribly. In
no instrument except the jewsharp, he was He soon grew cautions, and. hungry as several places, particularly about the
probably much more at home up in the he was, endeavored to keep his head con- shoulders, the cuts had gone quite
mountains than he will be when he stantly turned toward the lion. This through the skin into the flesh. In fact,
pitches his tent in the. New Jerusalem.
the clumsy beast was unable to do, as the the skin was so cut up that I preferred
lion circled about him very swiftly, and to pack home with me the skin of the
After spending a few days in the crept so low as to be continually ready lion—which was a large one—and leave
neighborhood of If ope Valley, we struck j for a spring. Beside, while the bear that of the bear to take its chances along
in West of Lake Tahoe, among the trib- j was turning in one direction his more with the meat until the next day.
utaries of the American river. This is a j nimble antagonist would suddenly whirl
Richards cursed his luck high and low
region justly celebrated among hunters. | about, circle in the opposite way, and
Along the creeks, about the springs, and j make his leap; and at each leap he made when I returned to camp with the saddle
of the fawn and the lion skin and told
in the great dark canons, are to be found , the fur fly at a lively rate.
deer, grizzly and cinnamon bears, Cali-< || When the bear stopped eating and stood him what a spirited and remarkable fight
He declared that he
fornia lions, lynxes, and many smaller ion hia guard the lion stood off and I had witnessed.
would not have missed such a sight for
animals.
\snarled, but the moment he put his noso Sf.300 in gold coin. Indeed, he became so
The day after we made camp in the to the fawn his alert foe was upon Mm.
new place Richards was unable to go out I Finally the bear gave up trying to eat, excited that he forgot all about Ms
with me, he having sprained his ankle rfnd lay down by the carcass, twisting- sprained ankle, and "patroled" in front
of me, when he could have heard my
the evening before in leaping across a
ilf into such a position that he had storj' quite as well by remaining seated.
small stream, therefore I struck out alone.
;e of both of his paws,
•—Dati De Qiillle, in Cincinnati Enquirer.
I traveled for nearly three hours withthe lion then leaped upon the bear
out seeing any game larger than a grouse
ild have found himself in a deathGrevy, president of the French repubor a woodchuck, when I came to a large
The battle now seemed to be a lic, is an expert billiardist.
and deep canon that led down toward the
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the offices are worth over which The Matthiessen & Weichers Sugar
Post Office Box 51.
Market street, Newark.
there is so much ado. The President Company, who usually
occupy MAIN ST.
NEAR P. 0.
of the Senate, and the Speaker of Washington street with barrels and
ililburn, N. J.
Henry
House each receive the same salary, stock, have had the place all cleaned
$6G6.8G, or $10G.GG more than the up in anticipation of the visit.
ordinary members of the Legislature.
The Pennsylvania Bailroad ComThere is no per diem allowance. .pany has issued a circular to its emThe offices of Secretary of tho Sen-ployees, announcing that the comate and of the Clerk of the House pany will on Febuary 1, 188G, p u t
have the "fat" attachement of a in operation its new insurance and Owing to the rapid increase of my business in
vicinity I have, for the better accommodation
salary of each of $1,500. This is for releif department. I t is p.toposed ofthismy
customers, opened the store cm Main street,
corner
about ten or twelve weeks work to pay accident, sick and death ben- only of Essex. My intention being to make
The Secretay's assistant gets tho efits of various amounts. The deFTJSST- CLASS GARMENTS.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
substantial allowance of is 1,200. partment will be sustained by assessconsider it a favor if gentlemen woulo
The Assistant Clerk in the Assembly ments levied on [he employees, and callI would
ALL
OKL'EHS
PROMPTLY
ATbefore placing tlaeir orders for Pall or Wiuter
TENDED TO receives the same amount. They by paying into the fund allfinesim-clothing, aud examine the beat and clioiocst woolens
tliat
are nniuuiactured.
earn their money, however, as they posed for dereliction of duty, etc.
Prices range from £35.00 upward.
have all the reading of bills, &e, to
Fall Overcoats froni $28.00 upward.
Winter Overcoats from $35.00 upward.
do. The Journal Clerk in each
Trousers from $10.00 upward.
House receives $1,000; the President
Communicated.
Ladies' Biding Habits and Servants' liveries will
DAY OR NIGHT.
receive my special attention.
and Speakers private secretaries each Editor Budget;
Every garment guaranteed to "be of the highest
FLOUE, PROVISIONS, &c.
get $600; an engrossing clerk in
Will you, or some of your readers, de- order of workmanship and perfect fitting.
each House gets $1,200; each assist- cide the following question for me.
ant Engrossing Clerk, $600; the Protagoras engaged to teach Enatlilus
n, N. J.
P. 0. Address,
SPEINGFIELD, N. J. Main Street,
Senate Sergant at-Arms, $600, andthe ait of pleading for a large reward, oneto l>e paid at once the other half when
J
his assistant, §400; the House Ser- half
the latter should have gained his first cause
MERCHANT TAH.OE AND HASH MAKER.
gant, $700; and his assistant, §5000, in court. After a short time Protagoras
Orange.
The sergants have little to do, butsued Euathlus for the unpaid moioty, on- Main Street,
- Newark.
wear good clothes, rfiow their hand- forcing his claim by the following dilemn. 450 Broad Street,
the case is decided in my favor the sum
Late with Poole, London, W. C , England.
some figures in the aisles and bask If
•will be due to me according to the finding j6®=To\j«(isiii supplies or all description, Snits LANDSCAPE AND MARINE
under tho favoring smiles of theof the court. If it is decided in your favor from
^-17.U0 upward.
ladies in the galleries. There are the tram will be due to me according to our
eight doorkeepers who each get contract. But it must be decided either
my favor or yours. Therefore, ivhether
from $250 to $300; as many pages in
I gain or lose the cause I shall he entitled DR. L. VAimEBPAUT, L. D. S.,
get each §200, and there are half a to the reward,
dozen committee clerkships which
Euatlilus thus answered: If I gain this
pay from $300 to $500 each.
Often cruise nothing will be due to yon according
the Legislature votes the officers an to the decision of the court. If I lose it Pc^st-Offlce Building, Orange City, N.. J.
•will be due to yon according to
additional sum if the session is long. nothing
our contract. But I shall either gain or Fo/the practice of High-Class Dentistry at MLLBURN AYE., MILBUEN, N, J.
There is no- office the obtaining of lose it. Therefore, in neither case shall I
moderate charges.
/
SPECIALTIES:
which is not worth a struggle by pay you the reward.
Artificial Dentures, in Clieoplastic and Gold
Whoivus right?
B.
the class of persons who look for
Lessons in oil or water colors fit resiCrowns, ilisfiting Axtiflicial Teeth
[The above is too much for us.
dence of pupils or in classes. Tunis on GRAINING, MJU1BLTNG TINTING,
them. There are so many temadjusted.
application. Charcoal aA<l Cmyon dimv- • ETC. DONE IN FIRKT-OLAKS STYLE
tations in Treuton that it is not un-We respectfully refer it to Justicf
yiNLESS EXTINCTION AND FELLING, ing
AT REASONABLE KATES.
taught from casts oily. Water color
McChesney and we hope he wil by Nitrous Oside Gas and Congelation. painting
usual for an officer to have his sala specialty, j
biTicEHOSES—9 A. M._, to 6 P. M.; ofiice Mr. Caparn will be very happy io subary entirely spent before final ad- favor our correspondent with hi
prs by special appointment; Invalids mit examples of his work to anyone <loopinion on the somewhat eomplieai

THE

BUDGET.

• R. Marshall,

J

House Furnishing Goods.

HONEST GOODS,

P. Derschug,

News Dealer,

5BEA0, GAKE HMO

PIE

DAILY, WEEKLY KM SUNDAY

Wm. M. Clouser,

Expre

Groceries,

^Pro-visions,

Thomas Lamb,

r ooe r ie

THOS. J.CAPARN,

Walter S. Nadin,

HOUSE SIGN AND FRESCO

Artist.

DENTIST,

I

\ m

ed question.—ED.|

ited nt residence.

\
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siinns of reciving tuitio:

\

MILBURN, N, J.
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Pigeon Shooting.
T h e Charity Ball at Orange.
On Monday afternoon, Messrs. H.
The charity ball, for the benefit o:
the Woman's Exchange and A rLightliipe. I. Smith; Wm. H.MarWEDXEHDAY, JAN. 27, 18SG. Society, of the State, was given Wed- shall and John M. Drake of the Milnesday night in Music Hall, the burn Gun Club, held a pigeon
BRIEFS.
seats in the parquette had been shooting match at Milburn. The
Le.v\o your orders fit BDDCTET floored oAcr so that the whole stage following is the score:
Missed
Oirifc for job Printing. Done in and parquette were used for dancing.
1
Lightliipe
The attendance was very 1
fir-1 cten btyle and a* low prices.
Smith
the
ladies
were
bewitching.
As
this
A general attendance of the conMarshall
gregation of St. Stephens Church is is a state charity, there was a very Drake
specially requested, next Sunday large attendance from out of town.
Music was furnished by Lcnd's ormorning.
chestra, of New York.
slack "Vincent -who is favorably
known iu this vicinity is playing
Installation.
•with the "Hanoverian Family" at
FRUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
On Tuesday evening Installing
Ir\iug Hall, Brooklyn.
Officer Decker from Newark, paid
On Wednesday evening, Mr. John a visit to the lodge of K. & L. of Gr.
Silance gave a supper to the mem-S., and installed officers as follows:
M I L B U R N , N . J.
bers of the Social Orchestra, at hisJ. J. Hoff, D., Wm. Hastings, V. D.
P. 0. BOX 44.
re .idence Main street, Milburn, F. S. Pratt, Fin. See'y, D. McQuilkin,
Rec. See'y, George Cornell, Treas.,
•which passed oil very pleasantly.
James Crann, 0., John McQuilkin, G.,
O.
Daniel Gr. G-illen while alighting Mrs. P. Pratt, Ass't. G., Win. S.
from the 7 o'clock train Monday Smith, Chap. This order is in a very
evening, slipped upon the track, and thriving condition, being able to pay
sustained a severe sprain which "will the full amount of benefit, for which
necessitate his confinement for sev-members are insured. Several applieral weeks.
cations for membership were also
FUSE JEWELET AND DIAIf yon want a good nights enjoy- received.
MONDS, SOLID
I mciit, yo to the boeiable of theG-ood
SILVERWARE,
&o.
Sociable.
"Will Association, at Springfield
BEST
PLATED
WARE,
TOY* 11 Hall, to-night. The tickets
On Friday evening, abcrat thirty
are only fifty cents and admit gent yaung folks from Milburn and GOLD AND SILVER HEADED
and ladies.
Springfield, met at the residence of
KINDLING WOOD BY THE
Mr. John Meeker, Milburn, and proBARREL OR CORD.
The mild weather and good sleigh- ceeded in wagons to Westfield, where
ing on Wednesday, drew an unusual- stopping at Mr. John Rolls they
ly large number of sleighing parties were met by others from Summit,
SECONITDOOF''FROM"DEPOT,
out. The avenue was fairly patron- Westfield, Chatham and other places.
ized all day and several loads started Dancing was indulged in, and rein the evening.
freshments were served by the young
at manuiactoier's piioM.
MILBURN, N. J.
ladies, after which dancing was conThe township committee of Mil-tinued
until 4 A. M. All were well
burn and Springfield, have realized
especially with the fine singthe importance of some protection pleased,
ing
by
several
well-known artistes
against dogs, as will be seen by their of Milburn. Music
furnished
proclamations posted throughout by Messrs. Brown andwas
Stoeckle.
the villages.

G. W. EAGER ,

BUDGET.

VI

POLHEMUS ft ROBERTS
DEALEES IN

Dry Goods & Notions

Beef, Pork,

FANCY AND STAPLE

Veal, etc.

ALSO

»—t—*-

Waltham Watehes,

Crckery etc.
P. 0. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.

THE

3?ra±rie Rose

COAL,

CANES,

Clocks & Speetaeles,

ESTABLISHMENT,
JOHN LONERGrAN, Prop.

Horse Shoeing and
General Blaclismithing.
MILBTJUN AYE

lliil.urn, N. J.

Jas. T. Siekley,

Chas. Hartdegen & Co.,

•

>

»

<

443 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J .
A Serious Accident.
On Thursday morning about 10.
Main salesrooms in H. J. for
30 o'clock as John Burbridge, who
was employed at Wellington Camp- American Waltliain
bells paper mill, in Milburn, had
completed the boiling of a barrel of
water the head was forced out
A party of six gentlemen from and the hoops giving away disTHE
New Tori: city landed at "Mine Host," charged the entire contents upon his
ALL HUMAXITT it iricre^ted, sooner or later.
Smith's Hotel on Monday evening feet scalding them badly, Dr. CampP r o m BABY t O GKANDFATHER,
and partook of one of his famous bell was sent for but he not being
Skin Complaints coiae to almost everyone.
suppers, ordered previous of himat home, the injured man was atIs there a Genuine EJEMEDT f
If so. WHAT?
and which he takes the cake for get- tended by the employes, who under
" Let otliers>:
ting up.
the efficient supervision of Mr. Wm. praise
tiiee.
Denman
dressed
his
feet
in
cotton
E. II. Wade Post 96 a . A. E., at
"1 have known of
-SKIS
their regular meetmg onWeduesday and vaseline (which are kept for iwe PALMER'S
SECCESS"sIueolS-H>
evening last, resolvodto pay a frater- in cases of this kind) and the suffer- &nd
fuuudlUo bf .ill
Is chimed for
nal visit, to I'ierson Post, bloomneld, er is doing as well as can be expect- I"•tt
t."—ROT. W. W.
C S R I S T I N E , .Floron the opening following their next ed, but will be confined for a month
ence, K. J .
regular meeting which is Wednesday at least.
TO
Fcbru.iry 3.
I5ESKEPIICAI.I
Is This So?
A PEW SAJCES:
The Sociable of tho Oak Ridge
Ron. A. A. Drake*
The Orange Chronicle of Saturday New
fork. Her. a .
Bimday School was to have
Harcoiirt, D.D., Jeremy Citv; C. S. Harris, Esq., Elizalast contained the following:
taken
pl.ico
on
Thursday
evening,
bethport; A. L. Brie.:, D. t>., Newark | A. B Bollard,
n
U.D., Ocean Grove (orneflt neighbors, whose enmes we
THE MILBURN DEPOT.
will Bead inquirers), kno^v the power n f 5kin-Sticce3s."
v » n n\, ing to the storm it did not
take place until Friday night when
Residents of this victnity, who are iA Smggists, 75 cts, Trial 3os sent on receipt of 25 sts,
a large company gathered, and compelled to wait for trains at night
THE SArjKEB, CO., 122 Nassau St., Mf."ST.
passed a ~\ ery pleasant evening.
at the station in Milburn, of the D,
L. k W. railroad, complain bitterly
On Saturday night a sleigh load of of the waiting-room accommodation
yormef folk-s staited from White at that place. There is but one
Oak Bulge for Morristown, arriving waiting-room in the station, and it is
til ore, they hto^ped at Day's res- not only inadequate for the purpose,
taurant where refreshments were but at night it is filled with loungers
most popular V/eekly new-paper devoted
partaken of after which all started who congregate around the stove, to The
science, mechanics, engineering, discoveries, inand pawnts]cver prblished. Every numhomeward arii^ ing about 12 o'clock. fill the room with tobacco smoke, ventions
ber illustrated -with, splendid engravings loia
publication
furnishesamostYaluable encyclopedia,
expectorate tobacco juice over the of information
-\\ hich no person should, be v. ltnout.
Charles Ploss, Philip Mossman stove
The popularity ot the ScrESTIFIC AiTEBICAN is
and
floor,
crack
obscene
jokes,
such
that
its
circulation
nearly equals tnat orau
and William Thompson, who have
other papers o£ its class oombmea. ? nce, *3/" *
infrequently at the expense of year.
Discount to Olubs. Sold bv all newsdealers.
been employed at Short Hills under not
So. 361Bro idway, Jv. Y.
and otherwise conduct MTOTN & CO., Publishers.
.KgBaaA& Munn &Co. have
the contract of Mr. James E. Mc-passengers
themselves
in
such
a
manner,
that
i S ^ S * le alsotLhad ThlrtvClure, left for their home in Hudson ladies prefer waiting out in the cold
Elg it yea/s'
•• practice before
N. Y., last Wednesday and will be to staying in their presence. Apparitho Potent. Office and have, prepared
more tlwn. One Hundred ThOUmissed by many friends in this vicin- ently no restraint is put upon the
MP t ?d a Sand ' f S n countries'!
ity.
r Caveats, Triiac-Marti, Gopv-rights,
loungers, by the officials about the
Assignments, and all other papers for
statiou.
securing
to inventors then rights m the
We understand that the '" Ladies
United States. Canada, England. France,
Germany and other foreign countries, preGuild/' of St. Stephens church, pronaredat short notice andon re asooab us terms.
Information asTOobtaining P"tentscheerW h i s t Playing en the Train.
pose giving an entertainment, Dra, full; eivcu without charge. Hand-books 01
—-"intoiniation sent free, patents obtainea
It would be difficult tofindany-throuKh
matic and musical, at the rectory,
Munn & Co are noticed in the s i lennno
tieo. The advantajra 01 such notice js
Tuesday, February 9. Talent from where a more scientific game of SSSfcan
well understood b>- ill persons who wi6h,taaisNew York and Newark will assist. whist than that played daily on the P°lddre*3ll="siu"SU'& 0O-. Office SCIECT1FI0
Alpleasant evening may be anticipa- smoking cars of the Morris and iMEaiCAS, 361 Brotdway, Kew York.
Essex division of the Lackawana
ted.
road. Seats are in great demand'in
About 3 o'clock Monday morning, proximity to those occupied by the
Peter Sweeny who has a room at players, and the aisle of the ear is
Mr. Charles Roll's coal yard, was generally filled with eager on-Iookawakened by a noise in the barn and ers. Messrs W. and H. Toler of
upon investigation found Mr. Frank Short Hills; Capt Dumont, of SumMarshall's horse, harnessed and mit, and C. D. McConnell, of Madiabout to be hitched to his sleigh, son are the big four. A party comwhereupon he peremtorily ordered posed of Messrs. Dumont, MeConthe Vfnx to vacate the premises, nell, YonDume and Beljone have
which1 ae did. His name is known, met every Monday night for a year
and should it happen again, he will past at Capt. Dumont's house, at
Telephone No, 31.
receive the full benefit of the law,
Summit, and a fine game of whist is
played. Last Monday evening an
Quito a breeze is being stirred u p event occurred which is very rare
ORANGE, N- J
among the citzens. of Springfield, by, in the rocords of whist playing.
ALSO NO. 9, MUBTJEST.
ihe inability thus far of the Town- Mr. McConnell held in his hand the
ship authorities to provide some ace, king, queen, ten, eight, and four
means to prevent surface water from
flooding the sidewalks, road bed etc. of clnbs; ace, king and queen of
during the prevalence of a heavy diamonds; ace, king, four andfiveof
rain. At the present time all thespades, playing fourth hand, with
water that falls"on the upper por- clubs trumps. Spades led, and he
tion of the Morris turnpike, is car-took the trick with the king, and,
ried over Mr. IT. K Wade's raceway leadinghis ace of tramps, followed it
by means of an iron pipe of 20 inch up by taking every trick on the
diameter and afterward is distrib- board. This he counts as an event
uted into the cellars and lands of to be proud of, and i t is claimed
Citzans until reaches Mr. Theo. D.never to have been equalled in the
Sk-klexspropei'ty where it overflows Morris and Essex Railroad Whist
SHORT HILLS, N.
his 1 jflkind also the street in front, Club,
On Wednesday last a lady from
Short Hills narrowly escaped being
s track by the Morristown express
train at Milburn, while endervoruig
to drive a pug dog, which accompanied her, ironi the track.

Dealer in

S. S. Woodruff.

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
FLOUE.FEED, GRAIN, ETC.

tit the

OLD POST OFFICE,
Springfield.
A seasonable stock constantly on
hand and as low an can be bou »ht
elsewhere.

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Post Office,

Jas.

Springfield.

P.C. McCIIESNEY,

Carriage,

STATIONERY,
FENS, INK,

;

\

NEAE MAIN ST.,

and FANCY GAUDS,
At wr- lots prices,

MANUFACTURER.

I

WATCH

MAKEB

anil

Horseshoeing1 etc.

JEWELER.

A line of Ons and Two Seat Sleighs,
also Bob Sleds.
Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.

Milbnrn.N. 3.

Toothsome,
Campbell's
TOOTH POWDERS

TOTS,
STATIONERY & PAN0S GOODS.

PRESERVES, GLEANS AND WHITENS

"MILBURN PHARMACY"

Daily and Weekly Papers.

TOOTH BRUSHES

MAGAZINES AND VALENTINES.

are absolutely warranted. Price 25c.
Sozodont 55c., Pike's Tooth Ache Drops 20c.
PRICES LOW, QUALITY HIGH
at the

TOBACCO,
THEO. I FREEMAN
PIPES, ETC.
FUNERAL
Milburn, N. J.
Milbnrn Avc.
DIRECTOR. THOMAS JONES,
George Cornell,

Geo E. Croseup,

m

Milburn Pharmacy.

Dealer in Choice

Florist, MEATS,
(Opp. R. E. Station,)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
p<5nQa.wc and Poultry

SHORT HILLS, 1ST. J.

Cut Flo-wers constantly on hand. Designs of all kinds at short notice and nt
' k b l low vates.

i n Season.-*®^

Short Hills Road,
("West ol Depot,)
MILM'BN,

N. .T.

\l

IAKIM SONGS.

OPULAE SCIENCE.

Something About Bracelets*
Bracelets have at all times been much in us*
among barbaric nations, and the women frequently -wear several on t i e same sunn. The
finer Mnds are of mother of pearl, fine gold or
silver; others of less value are made of plated
steel, horn, brass, copper, beads, etc. This
species of personal ornament was exceedingly
common in Europe in prehistoric times. The
bracelets of the Bronze Age were either of
gold or bronze, silver being then unknown. In
shape they -were oval and penammlar with
expanding or trumpet shaped ends, having an
opening between them of about half an inch,
to enable them to be easily slipped over tha
wrist. Those of gold were generally plain,
hammered rods, bent to the requisite shape,
but those of bronze were often chased with
elegant designs, showing a cultivated taste
Some forms of spiral armlets of bronze, peculiar to Germany and Scandinavia, covered the
whole forearm, and were doubtles intended as
much for defence against a sword stroke as for
ornament. The Etruscan and early Roman
forms of bronze bracelets were for the most
part cylindrical, with overlapping ends, or
spiral or serpent-shaped. There were also the
common forms in the Piso's Cure for Consumption saved my life. In this vicinity all know
its merits.

Physicians indorse Hall's Hftir Renewer. Its
use is always attended with good results.
_ For throat and lung troubles, the most re-(
liable remedy is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
THERE is a deficiency of 3,000 tons in the
Java coffee crop tbis year.
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver OH
in the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York.

Recent' observations, according to Mr.
E. J. Miers, of the British museum, show
that crabs do not reach great depths in
the ocean. The Challenger expedition
obtained few specimens from points more
The Little Back Parlor in Pittslmrgr than 400 fathoms below the surface, and
only a single specimen was found at a
Prom "Which. Came Forth Many
depth of 1,1)00 fathoms.
Beautiful Melodies—A Story
of Three Friends.
The manufacture of mild steel by the
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough
Bessemer process has, it is said, been so
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., Mew York.
'Who has not been awakened from his greatly reduced in cost in England that
Petroleum V. Nasby.
sleep in the early morning hours by some steel ships and iron ships of the same
D. R. Locke, Petroleom V. Nasby, editor
party of home-going revelers singing, class have come to bo offered at exactly
Toledo
"Blade,"
writes: "I had on a forefinger
''Wiiy down upon the Suwanee River ?'" the same price. This possibility, it is reof my right hand one of those pleasant pets, a
marked,
arises
largely
from
the
fact
that
The melodious miHic invades the half'run-round.' The finger became inflamed to a
degree unbearable and swollen to nearly twice
roused senses like a _ dream, and the a steel ship of a given strength can be
made
of
much
lighter
weight
than
one
of
its
natural size. A friend gave me HENRY'S
dreamer does not resist it. He closes Ms
CARBOLIC SALVE, and in twenty minutes
THE BEST ABTD CHEAPEST
eyes again to listen—motionless. He has iron.
the pain had so much subsided as to give me a
The people of Atlanta have sunk $26,heard the old song many times before; he
fair night's rest, which I had not had before
000
in
digging
an
artesian
well
2,000
can anticipate every word and note; there
for a week. The inflammation left the finger
in a day. I consider it a most valuable article."
is no novelty in it for him, but he is not feet deep. No stream having been found
provoked at being awakened. He listens that would come to the surface, Professor
No one should delay when they have a oongh
REMEDY.
dreamily and lets the music "bring to him White of the State university was called
or cold, when a 50 cent bottle of Bigelow'a
Positive Cnre will promptly and safely cure AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
thoughts of home—not the home of his in, and he decided that as Atlanta stood
them. Dollar size cheapest for family use or It C o n t a i n s n o O p i u m in Any F o r m .
manhood, made happy by wife and chil- on granite rock—the rock-bed of the conchronic cases.
A L I E N ' S JLtTXCi BALSAM In Three Sizo
tinent—the
only
way
to
get
an
artesian
Bottles, Price 2 5 Cents, 5 0 Cents and S I Per Bottle.
dren, but the dream home of Ms childF r a z e r Axle Grease
The 25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
well
would
be
to
start
on
the
surface
and
hood, where mother was.
Is kept by all dealers. One box lasts as long as of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup Remedy.
bore up into the atmosjmere.
Those desiring a remedy lor CONSUMPTION or any
two of any other. Received medals at N. C LUNG
There stood in the city of Pittsburg,
DISEASE should secure the large SI bottles.
State Fair, Centennial and Paris Exposition.
Mr. Garman says the real sea serpent
forty years ago, a cottage at 31 Pearl
Price,
2 5 c , 50c. and $ I par Bottle.
Best,
easiest
to
use
and
cheapest.
Piso's
street. It was a cozy home, with vine- is extinct. The rattlesnake sounds his
Remedy for Catarrh. By d ruggists. 50c.
covered windows and a broad hearth- rattles as a warning of Ms approach, but
SOLD
BY
ALL MEDICIHE DEALERS.
stone. It was the home of Charles P. will not attack unless driven by fear to
Shiras and his mother, familiarly known protect himself. He usually coils himself
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s , a purHood's Sarsaparilla
gative and tonic, purifies tha
to her friends as "Aunt Becky" Shiras. and strikes, but he sometimes strikes four
Is prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake,
blood,
strengthens the liver
Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well
Charles rihiras had two particular friends or five times in succession without coiland kidneys, and will restore
known
and
valuable
vegetable
remedies.
The
coming.
After
a
few
strokes
the
venom
is
health,
however
lost.
of his own age, Stepen Foster and John
L. L. WHIFFLE, Druggist.
bination, proportion, and preparation are peculiar to
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the
Hull. These men had been companions exhausted, and the snake has to wait for
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it curative power not posKintner, Mich., March!, 18S5.
best remedy discovered for
from their boyhood, and death alone two or three hours for a fresh supply.
iromoting digestion, curing
Iron Age of Northern Europe, while silver sessed by other medicines.
leadacbe and increasing the
broke oft their friendship.
It has been lately asserted in scientific
vital
powers.
Shiras was a literary genius. Ho was circles that the idea that mammals had bracelets of great elegance, formed of plated
Hood's
SarsapariHa
_
V i n e g a r S i t t e r s assim•well educated, brilliant, and possessed of passed through a period of aquatic and intertwisted strands of silverware, and Is the best blood purifier before the public. It eradi- ilates the food, regulates
the stomach and bowa fertile, active mind. He was ambitious growth, as shown by the existence of the plain penannular hoops, round or lozenge- cates every impurity and Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, I els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
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all
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Biliousness,
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whale,
should
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That
and animated by the noblest purposes.
shaped in section and tapering to the extremiSick Headache,Indigestion,GeneralDebility.Catarrh, j venter, and stands at the head of all family remFor some years, and at the time of his is, the anatomy of the whale has been ties, became commontowards the close of the Rheumatism,
edies.
No
house
should
ever
be
without it.
Kidney and Liver Complaints. It over- j
death, he was connected with the Fitts- found to show that at one time it was a pagan period. In the Middle Ages bracelets comes that tired feeling, and builds up the system, j Vijiejrar Batfters cures Malarial, Bilious and
other
fevers,
diseases
of
the
Heart,
Liver and
hurg Commercial Journal. All Ms literary four-footed beast. It retains evidence of were much less commonly used in Europe, but
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Hood's
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work was full of merit and many of his having had at one time a hairy covering,
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productions gained wide attention. Ho vrhileit also retains sets of rudimentary the custom has continued to prevail among Has met unparalleled success at home. Such has be- books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
come its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where it is made,
published two small volumes of poems, teeth characteristic of a land animal Eastern nations at the present time.
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
that -whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same
the best known of which are "Dollars rather than a marine one. These teeth
be in the hands of every child and youth in the
AT
Stockton,
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the
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rings
at
time.
The
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success
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extending
all
country.
and Dimes,''Redemption of Labor," and varnish at an early period in the whale's 9:20 o'clock every night.
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receipt of four cents for registration fees.
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McDonald Drag Co., 533 Washington St., H. Y.
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Patience
at
a
Window-Pane.
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
of the beoatiful song? wh\ h would have
"Patience on a mmunient smiling at
given Ms name, with tr\ '• of Foster,
IOO Doses One Dollar
•world-wide fame. He erred in Ms judg- grief" is a poetical picture, but impament of the effect the}- would produce, tience on a window seat, with her nose
and ia his ambition for higher flights, pressed against the window-pane, and
her ear strained to catch the sound of a
considered them childish and foolish.
Foster was a musician and composer. footstep,
ALL FIRST-CLASS
His soul was full of the poetry of sound.
Gathering her brows like gathering storm,
He had a fine, effeminate face, and Ms Nursing her -vvrath to keep it warm,
CUBES AJTO PREVENTS
nature was as soft and yielding as a as she waits for her husband coming
maiden's. He was a dreamer, often sad home from the club at 1:15 A. M., is a Free from Opiates, JSmciics and Poison, Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
and melancholy, and every bar of his more imposing picture, and a much more
Inflammations, Eheumatism, jSTeubeautiful, simple music is marked with familiar one in real life.—Boston Courier.
ralgia, Headache, Tooththe characteristics of his nature. He
ache, Asthma,
found close sympathy in the fine, poetic
A.T DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Bo Tour Best.
DIFFICULT B R E A T H I N G .
T H E CIU.KLE3 A. YOKET.ER CO.. BAJ/TIHORE, U K .
mind of Shiras, and both found sympathy
Daily living seemeth weary
CUKES THE "WORST PAINS in from one to twenty
and encouragement in the more rugged
minutes. NOT ONE HOUR alter reading this adTo the one that never works;
vertisement
need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
and aggressive nature of then- mutual
Duty always seemeth dreary
Ra(bvay J s H e a d y Relief is a S u r e Cure for
To the one who duty shirks.
friend^ Hull.
Every P a i n , Sprains, Bruises* P a i n s ia
the Back, Cuest or Ijiiabs. IE w a s
Hull was a mechanic, working for Ms
the First a n d ia t b e Only
Only after hardest striving
PAIN' K E H E D Y
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Cometh sweet and perfect rest;
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Unlike his friends, he had no education,
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but the circumstances of his life gave him
health, and "while everyone regards his own, h«
organs by one application.
—C. M. Sheldon.
strong good sense and clear judgment.
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cure
Cramps,
Spasms,
Sour
the little children.
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city was poisoned by a cough syrup
ftflaiaria in Its Various Forms.
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world
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will
containing morpMa or opium. There is
cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious.
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taught him music. He had a retentive no
and other fevers, aided by KADWAYJS PIL1.S,
such danger in Red Star Cough Cure.
hurtful ingredient—no alum or ammonia.
memory, and from Shiras he learned much It is
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prompt,
safe
and
Fiity cents per bottle. Sc.l;L by druggists.
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of literature. He became the critic of sure. Twenty-five cents.
SCIENTIFIC.
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them all-sufficient.
will have no other. Cooks, whose best efforts
great congregation in London average
have failed with other powders, are jubilant
THE HEAD IS
And so a Leautiful friendship existed 1345.
over
Sea Foam. Saves time, saves labor, saves
a disease of tho mucous
"between these three in boyhood, ia youth
money.
Xh.e Great Blood Purifier,
lembrane. It generally
Col. D. J. Williamson, Quartermaster
and until their early manhood, when
It is positively unequaled. Absolutely pure.
F o r t h e Cure of all Chronic Di3Dn>es!.
iriginates in tho nasal
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Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilitic ComShiras died. They were together during U. S. A., and ex-U. 8. Consul at Callao,
tassages and maintains its
plaints, etc. (see our book on Venereal, etc ; price 25 I New York city and throughout the country.
[stronghold in the head, cents), Glandular Swelling:, Haeiung Dry Cough,
all their leisure time, and "many happy Peru, spent $20,000 in eight years in tryFor sale by all first-class grocers.
im this point it Bends Cancerous Affections, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyshours they squandered" in "Aunt Becky" ing to cure Mmself of rheumatism, but
pepsia. Water Brabh, White Swellings, Tumors, Pim"orfh a poisonous virus ples, Blotches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip
Shiras' little'back parlor. It was here got no relief until he used St. Jacobs
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ngs and through the di- chitis,
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organs, corrupting
Foster; it was ~heve that Foster composed Dealers in wild animals in Europe
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Cream B a l m is a remenormous, however.
sang them for the pleasure of all.
Cures have been mada where persons have been
edy based upon a correct afflicted with Scrofula from their vouth up to 20, 30
Iron Lereri, Stoel Bearings, Brjuc
Tare Benm tad B>«m Box.
diagnosis ot this disease anri 40 years of agp, by DR EADWAY'S SARSAPAThe first song they published was "Old
and can he depended upon. RILLIAN RESOLVENT, a remedy composed of inPABT OF THE BODY IS filled
Uncle Ned." Foster sold it to a Pittsnts at druggists or by mail.
gredients of extraordinary medical properties, essenELY BROTHERS, Drutrcistq, Owe^o, N. T.
tial to purify, heal, repair and invigorate the broken
burg house for $100. With this money with veins and arteries; the last carrying
J O N E S he pnys thn freight—for fr*«
down and wasted body. Quick, pleasant, safe and
Prtct L;-.i mention this paper and
he purchased a small piano and placed it pure blood to build up the tissues—the
permanent in its treatment and cure.
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of
mankind to pay vrhen the care Is
The Great Liver and Stomach Rernady
around the world.
"Old Uncle
Sprains and Bruises. Diarrhcea Dysentery, Sora
made, we cnre all chronic diseases and ask no pay
Throat, Ulcers, Fresh Wounds, etc- Burns will not For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
for our professional services until after the cure 13
Ned" made its appearance about the jWALKER'S CALIFORNIA VINEGAH B I T blister it applied, and Bruises will heal in a day that Bowels, Eidnevs, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, L033
effected. Describe your case fully and send'stamp
would require a week by any other method. Tha of Appetite, Headache, Costiveness, Indigestion,
for instructions. Address D r . B . J ) . B A K E R ,
year 1850, and immediately became popu- j TERS stimulate the organs that separata
B o x II) I, Buffalo, N. Y .
= remedy is furnished in powder, with labels, etc., and Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,
lar. "WitMn three years later Shiras and the poisonous waste from the body.
is sent by mail, postage paid. It is put up in 5i)c, 31 Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
and S5 packages. The DOG.T or trial package, when Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals
Foster together produced ' 'Old Folks at |
reduced to liquid form, will fill 24 2oz, bottles, which, or deleterious drugs.
are worth at retail, $6. Agents can eoiu money sallHome," "Susannah, Don't You Cry," I In Portugal elections are held on SunPrice, 25 cents per bos. Sold by all drupsiaja.
Ineit Itis worth ten times ics cose for burns aloaa.
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Again ~So More," "My Old Kentucky
in time. Sold by draesfisK
Home," "Massa's in de Cold, Cold, "More than all other Lung Remedies," is
Ground." "Old Dog Tray," "Willie, We ;vhat E. W. Fairman, druggist, Dayton, Ind.,
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fe X have a positive remady for tha a"bore disease; by Its the system to contract diseases, xajse xne medicine
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It is certain that SMras wrote the
The "Favorite Prescription."
lines of nearly all these songs, except
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
"Come Where'My Love Lies Dreaming." name
has become known over the world
Foster was willing and anxious to share through his success a3 a physician, and especially
through
the reputation of his "Golden
their authorsMp with his friend SMras, Medical Discovery,"
has done a good work in
but the latter often laugMngly told preparing an especial wmedy for the many disFoster that he was welcome to all the tressing troubles classed as "female weaknessI t is known as the "Favorite Prescripreputation he would get from their pub- 25."
tioD." Under its administration all the pelvic
jrpaus aro strengthened, and the woman belication.
comes that embodimeat of health, and beauty
Poor Shiras died when he was twenty- which
God intended her to be.
nine years old, before he dreamed that
THE
of Russia derives an income of
the songs which he had written in an UO|OCO,0czar
03 from his personal estate.
idle fancy, as a mere pastime, would live
Rupture, Breacfa, or Hernia,
in every home in the Christian world.
often becomes strangulated and
Mrs. Jane Swisshelm wrote his obituary. neglected,
proves fatal. "We employ a new method and
He left a young wife and a girl baby. guarantee a cnre in every case or no pay. Send
cents in stamps for pamphlet and references.
This baby is now a buxom mother of '10
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 063
babies.
Main street. Suffalo. N. Y.
Foster lived some years after the death THE French courts have ruled that even a
of his friend. He went to New York key can do duty as a wedding ring.
city, where he died in 1864, from the
Greatest Discovery since 1492*
effects of a fall in the Bowery. He was For coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis
laryngitis,
and consumption in its early stages
widely known and very popular. His nothing equals
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
funeral was attended largely by the lit- Discovery." It is also a great blood-purifier
strength-restorer, or tonic, and for liver
erary, theatrical and musical classes. A and
and costive condition of the bowels
chorus of voices sang over his grave, complaint,
it has no equal. Sold by druggists.
"Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming." Foira men took out in one month $100,000
— Chicago News.
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Keeping Teeth Perfect a n d G m u Healthy.
Perforated
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edy lor that COLD SPOT between the shoulders. Sold
by Druggists everywhere.
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